Old Town Chambers in the running for two inaugural awards

Old Town Chambers, a unique collection of award-winning luxury five star serviced apartments in
the heart of medieval Edinburgh, has been shortlisted for the Best Serviced Apartment and Best
Interior Design awards at the inaugural Serviced Apartment Awards.
Held on 21st March in London, Old Town Chambers is in the running against serviced apartments
in Australia, China, Dubai and London.
The awards are created for and by the serviced apartment, aparthotel, extended stay and short
term rental industry.
Gavin MacLennan, General Manager at Old Town Chambers, said:

“We are absolutely delighted to have been shortlisted for two awards. We are up against
stiff competition from global nominees, but I am hoping we will take home both accolades
as we are in an enviable position. We are the only accommodation which has both the 15th
and 21st century elements, so hopefully our unique offering wows the judges, like it does
our guests.
“We are coming up for our third year of being open for business and occupancy figures
have continually risen each year, with a rate of 82% and 100% during the festival season,
Christmas and Hogmanay.
“This shows we have the right product in place to provide our guests with the ultimate
luxury Scottish experience.”
In 2015, a further 14 apartments were added to Old Town Chambers, bringing the total to 50,
ranging from studio apartments through to a three bed penthouse and 15th century Townhouse.
Each room combines stunning modern architecture and bespoke interior design with the
surrounding medieval closes and inside, 15th century exposed stone walls and art work, giving not
only a nod to its historic surroundings, but a place of luxury and comfort for all guests.

Notes to Editor:


Edinburgh’s Old Town Chambers, Roxburgh’s Court, off 323 High Street, Edinburgh,
Midlothian. EH1 1LW. Tel

0131 510 5493. www.oldtownchambers.co.uk



Prices range from £129 to £1200 per night.



Old Town Chambers is a development by the Chris Stewart Group, a property
development and investment business based in Edinburgh with an expertise for complex,
transformational city centre regeneration.

